
Tot Mies.
(Tran lie Bermuda Royal Gazette, of the 4tk inti ) 

Tehhoad.—Lord Hirrie had arrived from 
England, to resume the government of the colo
ny, amidst great demonstrations of joy on the 
part of the inhabitants ol Port of Spain and its 
environs. His Eieelleney and Lade, are, it is
«■id,U| e«cotisât health and spirits.-----The Hon.
John Loeh, member of the heard of Legislative 
Coweeil is dead. He was generally respected.

St. Viacsirr.—The Census returns give the 
entire population as 80,188, of whom 13,057 are 
males, and 16,171 females, The Census of 1844 
Save a population of 27,573.

Jaunes.—Ws learn from Jamaica papers that 
«he ewell-pe* was «till ravaging the north side ol 
the island, and eases are reported to have occur
red at Spanish Town, on the south side. Tire 
destitution whieh pervades the great mass of the 
people greatly aggravates the virulence ef lire 
disease, and enhances the mortality which it 
spreads aroaad -a—'The proposed Delegation to 
England was still bsing sgitaled, with but small 
prospect of coming to a satisfactory conclusion

At Astioua the drought continued in all its 
severity, and great distress began to be fell for 
want of water for domestic purposes. The crops,

or three vessels Irom England had lost the whole 
of their crews.

Seven vessels have sailed since our last pub
lication with Potatoes and Tomatoes. Four of 
the seven with full cargoes. We understand that 
upwards ol 2,500 barrels of Potstoes have been 
already exported Iront these Islands this year.— 
Bermuda Royal Gazette, 4th.

It was rumoured st Nassau, N. P , that Mr. 
Cuuard was in London negociating with Ilia Go
vernment for the purpose ol establishing a line 
of Steamers between New York, Nassau, Jamai
ca, St. Thomas, and Turk's Islands.

The West Caicos.—In a former number of 
the Gazette we alluded In the circumstance el the 
President of the Turk's Islands having, .with 
some other gentlemen been on a visit to the West 
CaieOe.and staled that they had thought highly of 
it as a salt-making place. We now learn that Pre
sident Forth has determined on improving the 
We,t Caicos with means at his disposal—arising 
from quit rents, &c ,—with a view t> induce 
persons to go there to settle—as it is his, and the 
opinion of others, that it possesses many ad 
vantages over the ether Salt Islands.

Some new regulations have been issued for 
shipping, both French and Foreign. No large 
vessel of war is to be allowed to enter Cayenne,

hath for the present and the ensuing year, are hut must proceed to the Iles du Salut. The same
applies to merchant vessels having freight des 
lined for the penitentiaries. Small vessels of 
war, however, and merchant shipping bavin 
goods on board for Cayenne, are to he allowed to 
proceed to that port.

suffering greatly from the dronght, and the cat 
tie on many estates were dying for want of 
water.

At St. Kitts, also, the drought is very serere, 
and, although not to the same estent, the want of 
water began to be sorely felt in the town ol Bas- 
•atterre and at Sandy Point. “ As far as we can 
ascertain," aaya the Gazette, "every, cistern in 
town, with the exception of one in the Gaol pre
mises, is dry, and as the population generally de
pend on this source lor their supply of drinking 
water, they have been reduced to the unpleasant, 
and, in many cases, unwholesome springs in the 
town."

MsaTisiqvs.—The President's decree of the 
SOlh February has been published in Martinique, 
It-establishing the censorship over the Colonial 
press. The two papers established there have 
been stopped, and two purely advertising sheets 
established.

Gi'ADALovra.— Ws have accounts to the 28th 
March, from this hot bed of anarchy. Up to that 
date, we regret to find, the incendiary torch wts 
Still dealing mischief and desolation at nil points. 
Fires were of daily occurrence in the rural die 
Iricts, and it was as much as the utmost vigilance 
could do to guard the towns from similar visita
tions.

DancsARA.—The colony is tranquil. The 
news of the formation of a new Ministry, under 
the leadership of the Earl of Derby, has created 
■o excitement, and led to no hope in the public 
■lad. We ol course expect that there will be no 
farther reduction in the duties on joreign sugars - 
hat that is an act of such manifest justice that we
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A Great Isvkhtior.—A ne tv light lias been 
introduced to the public at Washington by E. M. 
Hall, patentee, supplanting cam pens on account 
of it» unexplosive character, and which can be 
furnished one hundred per cent, cheaper than 
gas. It was tested in the presence of a number 
of scientific gentlemen, who were unanimous in
expressing their opinion of its superior merits._
All who witnessed this self generating light con
sider it a great discovery.

EuPLOYMr.ST ash Lasd is Missksota.— The 
St. Anthony Falls Express urges those out of 
employment in the seaboard States to go to Min
nesota. It aays emigrants can reach there from 
New York for about $20; and that work at high 
prices, ranging from $15 to $20 a week, nwa-ts 
them immediately on their arrival. Forty acres 
ol fertile land can be purchase ilNqr $.10, and it 
can be made to yield an abundant-^ lor a family 
of six or eight persons This land, the editor 
says, will be worth from $1 to $20 an acre in a 
year or two.

SurrufVD Death from Ether.—A few days 
ago a resident of Chelsea, Mass , had ether ad
ministered to him previous to undergoing a sur- 

should have looked for it with as much certainly K'”* 1 ®l,,,atl0n' to nad which grew
from the Russell Ministry as from the present
-----The Combined Court finished the financiel
session of the year on the 7ih met., when the 
asusl Tax Ordinance was passed. The tariff of 
duties continues as fixed lait year.-----Two ves
sels with Coolies have arrived since the last mail 
left, the PeUaire and Sea Tarte with 570 people. 
About 120 Portuguese have also arrived by the

nificent for the planter». Their prayer must be 
that such seasons as they have bad lately may be 
perpetual. We have had, during the fortnight, 
heap y showers occasionally, and days of bright 
sunshine and intense best. Vrgeutian every
where looks beautifully fresh, green, and luxuri
ant. The equinoctial springs have been remark 
ably high ; hut with flooding the town sad the 
front lande of estates till the tides receded, the 
aiiaclsief for the moat part ended. There is every 
reason to believe that our sugar crop of ths pre
sent year will be an unusually good one.-----A
Circular Despatch from Earl Grey, late Secreta
ry to the Colonies baa been published in the 
Royal Gazette of Demerits, intimating the in
tention of Government to adopt proceedings 
which would render British Silver Coin a " legal 
tender of payment for any sum not exceeding 
forty shillings in the British West Indian Colo
nies.”

Barbs dois.—The Light House at South Point, 
JBirbidoes, has been liglifhd, and it is publicly 
notified •* that it will continue to be lighted
every evening from sunset to sunrise-"-----The
inland penny-post went into operation on the 16th
nit-----The weather had been particularlylavour
able for their crops.-----The Yellow fever pre-
fail» to an alarming extent at Deinerara. Two

down into the quick. The surgeons had just 
commenced to use the knife when the patient’s 
pulse rapidly declined. Restoratives were ap
plied in vain, and death ensued in about five 
minutes.

Gov. Kossuth arrived in Boston on Tuesday 
last, and was received by Governor Boutwelland 
other State officials. Governor B. made a speech,

schooner Uniao-----The weather has been mag?" to which Kossuth replied. Troops to the number
of 1500 or 1600 were also under arms, and in full 
uniform ; these were subsequently reviewed by 
Kossuth. After which, Kossuth was conducted 
to the Revere House, where apartments were 
prepared for him. His reception in Boston was 
of the most enthusiastic end pleasing description.

A committee of cillions from Bangor invited 
Kossuth to visit that city. They presented him 
with $:lU0, the contributions of the ladies of 
Bangor.

A Telegraphic Despatch from Charleston to 
the Boston Courier, stales that information has 
been received from the British Consul at New 
Orleans, that the Legislature of Louisiana has 
amended the Colored Laws of the State, by abol
ishing the penally of imprisonment, and permitt 
mg free persona of color on hoard vessels arriving 
at that port, to go on ahore, with passports from 
the Mayer.

An outrageous ease of manslaughter occurred 
in New York, lately, where a buy, seven years 
old, died from the effects of brandy administered 
by a man named Kennedy who ii said to hare 
been at variance with his parents. Kennedy in
duced the unsuspecting boy to drink brandy, 
which lie refused to do at first, hut was finally 
persuaded; and the dose was repeated till he be- 
c»<ne insensible, when Kennedy took him home

*o bis mother and told her what he had done — 
Medical aid was procured but the boy died in a 
few hours and the perpetrator of the outrage rs- 
ciped, though the person who sold the brandy 
was taken alter a severe struggle with the deputy 
Coroner, Dr. Budd, whom he attempted to shoot 
with a pistol.—Arttark Advertiser.
, The Steamer Pocahontas tvae burnt on the Mis

sissippi River, on the 16th uIt. Twelve passen
gers were lost, all ol them females but one ! Lost 
£150,000.

A severe shock of earthquake was experienced 
at New York and Washington on the 29th April.

Mr*. Huldali Sparling died in the village of 
Oswego, N. Y , on the 8th insl , aged one hundred 
and ten years. She was born in Walpsrk, New 
Jersey. She distinctly recollected the eld French 
war, and the circumstances of her father and 
mother being driven from their homes, and she 
was wounded by the Indians.

The Le Roy Guette, of New \ ork, says a 
rival of Jenny Lind has been discovered in the 
Female Seminary at that place. She is a Miss 
Jay, and can do the echo eong lo the life.

Fergus O'Connor, member of parliament for 
Nottingham, came passenger in the Europu, to 
New York, 7th init

Notary publics have been abolished in Ohio by 
an act of the Legislature.

Latest ranis Calipom<i>a.—The steamer Cres
cent City arrived at New York on Sunday 2nd 
mit , bringing dales from San Francisco u the 
1th of April. She has two millions of dollars on 
freight, and $000,000 in the hands of the passeiv 
gers, being the largest amount ever brought by 

•any previous steamer. She lia'! 500 passengers.
The mail boat for the Crescent C ty, on corning 

down the Cliagres river, was sunk by striking a 
snag. The mails were rescued wit.'i great difli 
cully. It is said that if the accident had happen
ed a few rods further down the river the mails 
and persons on the boat would have been inevi
tably lent.

Intelligence from the mines is cheering, the 
Lite abundant rains having left a rich harvest tor 
the diggers.

At Bullecita a party had turned up a lump of 
nearly pure gold, weighing !!6 pounds.

At Sonora the yields are 3(10 per cent, more 
than ever known before Advicea from the nor 
tlv. rn mines are equally encouraging. Snow has 
fallen on the mountains in immense quantities.

The late floods in California have left behind 
serious marks of their ravages. It is reported 
that the crops along the banks of the rivers have 
been damaged to an immense extent.

A war of extermination has been declared by 
the whites on the Klamath against the aborigines.

MAT 15,
TENDERS FOR OIL.

THE Commissioners for Light Houses will rseefv 
_ Tenders at the office of the Provincial Secretarv 
until 12 o'clock on Saturday, the 15th of May next «1 

the supply of m

10,000 Gallons Pale Seal Oil,
Of the best quality, and warranted to be of this n, 
manufacture, to be landed on the Wharf where the 
Light House Store stands, to be there guaged and 2* 
spooled by a person appointed by the Commissions*" 
and to be put into the Light House Store free of all'sw 
pense to the Commissioners, in good substantial inw 
bound casks, and in shipping order—5,000 gallons tobs 
in 30 gallon casks, and 5.100 gallons in «0 gallon teaks. 
One half the above quantity to be delivered on or before 
the lath diw of June next Payment will be made .1 
delivery of the whole quantity. Good and safficiest 
security will be required fur "the performance gZ 
Contract. ”

A 24

HALIFAX BAKERY.
OPPOSITE CUNARD’S WAREHOUSE.

ÏNDWARD JOST begs leave to announce to hie 
J friends, and the public generally, is town tn4 

souri try, that, having provided himself with the ntcee 
snry machinery, and at considerable oatkiy fitted as 
his establishment for the purpose, he is prepared ta 
manufacture every kind of BISCUIT and CRACKER 
usually imported into this Province, and equal to sav 
from any other Manufactory, at prices winch esnuet 
fail to give satisfaction to the consumer and dealer.

The following is a list of the varieties now on band 
BISCUITS—Soda, Wine, Milk, and Cheese. 
CRACKERS—Butter, Water, Sugar, Sweet, & Ginger 

In packages from ten to twenty "pounds each. ^ 
tbp“ On hand—Fine PILOT" BREAD, Family Dei 

Fine Navy and Navy No. 2. March ». '
* Wes. 3m—142. CUron 1.

EX STEAMER El KOPA.

\Fn-«h supply of Soaps and Perfumery, 1‘atey’s Wfr# 
sor and iloncy Soiqw, nendrie's genuine Kruwa 
Windsor, l'atey's fancy Soaps in great variety 

and Patey’s Sand Balls. '
FOR SHAVING.

Rigge’s Naval and Military, Ps'cv’a A Intend Cream 
Tran.-parent Tablets and Sticks, Olcophaue, asserted 
sizes.

rF.RFU.MERY.
Barley's F.«. Boquct ; llendrie’s Kondeletis and Fkw 

buna; Atkiuson's Jockey Club.
------also-------

Bandoline; Terry’s Balm : Circassian Cream; Vegeta 
b!e Cream ; Tortoise Dressing Combs ; Ivon- aud India 
Rubber Rings for children ; Violet Powder : Caches 
Aromatique ; Godfrey s Extract ; Trout’s and Bauer’s 
Court Plaster. ROUT. ti. FRASER,

Nov. 1. 130, Granville street

3imcrtiscmcnt5.
yPl'X’ÎAL NOTICE.—DIVISION OF

PROFITS.
in or (hr to secure the benefit of the jirescnt Year's Entry, 

it is necessary that all proposals be made before Ou 
20th of May next.

The Colonial Life Assurance Company.
CAPITAL, .€500,000.

GOVERNOR,
THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF ELGIN AND 

KINCARDINE, Governor General ol Canada 
HEAD OFFICE,—22 St Asnaxw Squ.BB, Edi-sbiboh

Halifax, nova scotia.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

lien M. II. Alnmn, Ranker. I C. Twining. Esq. Barrister, 
lion W A. Black, Banker. John llavley III,.ml, Eaq. 
Lewie Bliaa, E-q -, | lion A. Kriili, Merchant.

Junes Slewart, Eaq., Solicitor.
Medical Adviser, Agent.
A. F. dAWKRS, M D. MATTHEW II. RICHET.

«OI'ROf K CANVASS A CORDAGE.
f[V HU S'.tliar-riher has just received by the“ Micmae “ 
JL from Greenock.

)60 Bolts Gourock Canvass,
lfcO Coils best Gourock Cordage, well assorted

------- ALSO IN STOl!K —

200 Puns Prime Muscovado MOLASSES,
1000 Heavv La Griyra Hides,

60 Bids New York City Inspection, prime Brtv. 
400 Sheets Muntz Paten;. Metal, 22 to26ox, war'nted* 

1 Cask Composition, Nails
Bags Navv C:in?as», and .Sail Twin*.

GEO. H. STAKE.
A 24. Wes & Ath 6 ins.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFÀCTUM.

Halifax Cant Factory.
THE SUBSCRIBER has fitted UP a WOOL CAB* 

FACTORY, on the premise, of Mr. David Rugg, 
Noitli ol the Doc-virrt Gate, where he intend, making 

up for Sale, every d escription of CARDS—
WOOL CARDS, HACHIXE CARDS,
for Carding Mill#:, Ac., ns low and of as good quality *• 
fun be imported from the United States. Versons free 
the Country are re. peer fully invited to give him a call.

He trusts by prompt attention to the smallest Order* 
to merit a share of public patronage.

CHAULES J. TILLMA* 
May L Wen. 61—147.

1 tiX6> MIC MAC, Moro Castle,and Bloomer—W.M-
I O*/** IIA IlRINtiTi >N is receiving ex above vessels,a 
arge assortment of articles in his line, intended chiefly 
lor his Retail, selected bv «rood iudir*#, and can be itwm-

The First Division of Profite in ibis Company wrill tike 
I'd»*co in 1854, and the Directors beg to direct public alien- 
i.'m lo the benefit» to bo derived from >»lnnig the Coin pa 
ny at this lime Ah the Company’s Policies will parilcl- 
pnto in the profils according to the particular year in 
wnich they nre opened, parties lodging applications lor 
At-seranre at any of tke Company’s Offices, at home nr 
abroad, on or before 25ih May next, will be entitled to 
cl um a share in ihe Division ofFrofiu, in ld54, cones- 
j'0’utin,r to threé years.

Vvery information ein be obtained, by application, at 
any of the Company’s Branch Gflices or Agencies, 

ti) Order of the Director?,
WM. TIIO.S. THOMSON, Actuary.
Il EN R Y J. WILLIAMS. Secretary.

AGENTS IN NOVA

ringion, 
hns Spurr,

Char m, PEI—E L Lydlard, 
Dlghy—Jus A Dennison, -,
Kuuiville—Jnhn C 11*11, 
Liwrpo»!—J N * Ms^hall,

Amherst—Roht 11 I 
Ar *|h»t—C F IIm; r 
Bntlgclowii- Thus

SCOTIA. 
I.unenhiirgh—fï T Solomon, 
Plctnu—James Crichton, 
Shelburne—Con. VVfcite, 
Sydney,CIt—C E Leonard,Jr 
Truro—A fZ Archibald, 
Windsor—P M l.nnrilnrham 
Yarmouth—Il D G rent hum.

r<F ufor his Retail, selected by good judges, 
mended as of good qualities :

Front Gusoow—Scotch Oat Meal,Split Peas. Peer! Bar 
ley, Green and Black TEAS, Marmalade, Soda, Frtnt- 
Yisugar. Pepper, &c

From Lohimis and Livkrpooi—Loaf and Criished i 
/ante Currants, French PI turn. Sultana Raisins, Uh 
Pickle*. Sauces, Mustard, Spices, Starch, Blue, Brush*,
Mats. Castile and Fancy '---------------- ** ~—J*'
and Com non it ion, do, Ci
Macaroni Verinlcilii, leinrlL,, _______
SALT, Baking Powder, Preserve Ginger, Lemoe 
Orange Peel, Citeox, Turkey Figs. Genuine Kao M W* 
lognk, Lavender, assorted Essences, ftc.

Italian WYsehoc*. ’ 
Ml. Wes 147s 44 Hollis Street

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA 
The Subscriber informs the Public, that he Is Att& 
or the sale of the above excellent Compound, in thisPr^ 

vince. and invites those dealing in the article, and all whi 
are afflicted with the various diseases, for which the oa^ 
saparilla is known to be bénéficiai, to call and try w 
above, before putting any confidence in the slmidersllw 
the agvuts of its rival in the United States are publishing 
from ti roe to time

To be had by wholesale in cases of 2 dozen each, tr hf 
retail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Wnrehonsa. 

June 18,1860. n. 1 DANIEL STARK.

IIrIiirx,—MaTTIIF.W h. RICHEY, Central Agent lor 
N vs Semi», it Mollit Street.

March 27. We*. 2m.—142.

WANTED,

BY a Person of unexceptionable character and good 
abilities, n situation as BOOK-KEEPER. Satis- 

'* ory references can be given. Apply at the Wesleyan 
(144) April" 1®.

FKES1I BEEPS. 185».

RECEIVED ex Steamship Canada from I.iverpWf 
and Bdston from Boston—an assortment of GW 

den. Field, «ml Flower >KEDS, which ore offered 1er 
sale at moderate prices, by the Subscriber, at his Dr«t 
Store, 153 Grauville-St. JOHN NA) LO*.

April IT. Ath. 4w. Wes.

MEDICIÜKS, Ac., Ac.
LANGLEY*3 DRUG STORE, HOLLIS ST.

rpm: Sabscribur has received From England li i. ainsi 
I supply of Dregs and Medicines, Patent M> didoes* 

Perfumery, Brinhvs, Tvik-t and othvr requi1 itfS, &C-, 
all of the best quality, and mf derate fin price 

M I. Wu. 147." ‘Jams WM LA h G LEI-

y


